Useful Campus Buildings
A. Tucker Technology Center (Math Dept.)
B. Smith (talk location)
C. Foster Hall (dorm housing)

Miscellaneous
D. Kroger (supermarket)
F. Drug Stores (Walgreen’s, CVS)
G. 7-11

Assorted Restaurants
a. Einstein’s Bagels
b. Potbelly (sandwiches)
c. Los Vaqueros (Mexican)
d. Starbucks (in bookstore)
e. Pizza Snob
f. Dutch’s Hamburgers
g. Fuzzy’s Tacos
h. Perrotti’s Pizza
i. Toppers Pizza
j. Jack in the Box
k. Café Brazil (Open late!)
m. McDonald’s
p. Buffalo Brothers
q. Subway
r. McAllister’s Deli

There is more assorted fast food east on West Berry Street
Restaurants a little further from campus (usually better than those near campus)

A. Red Hot and Blue (BBQ), Chipotle, Rockfish, Charleston’s (American), Joe’s Pizza and Pasta, La Madeleine
B. Mellow Mushroom (pizza), The Bottom (bar + pub food), Greenwood (German), Fred’s (burgers)
C. Park Hill Cafe
D. Greek House, Tommy’s (hamburgers), Macaluso’s (Italian), Sera (fine dining)
E. Panera, Hoffbrau (steak - mediocre), Silver Fox (steak - pricey), Chili’s, Blue Mesa (Mexican), Macaroni Grill, Zoe’s Kitchen, Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers, Ol’ South Pancake House, IHOP

FAST FOOD: Go east on W. Berry from TCU and you’ll find just about any fast food you’re looking for

ASK LOCALS FOR OTHER SUGGESTIONS

There are even more nice restaurants further north on University and along West 7th Street.
• Note: Generally speaking, the restaurants away from campus are better than the ones right next to campus.

• Recommended restaurants right off campus:
  – Los Vaqueros is a decent sit-down Mexican restaurant
  – Fuzzy's Tacos is a good, more casual Mexican restaurant
  – Cafe Brazil has a diverse menu and is open late
  – Dutch's is a good campus burger place
  – Pizza Snob is probably the best of the pizza places right near campus - it's a "make your own" kind of place
  – Einstein's Bagels and Potbelly are both decent chain sandwich places
  – McAllister's Deli is also not bad for salads and sandwiches (though it's no real New York deli)

• Recommended restaurants a short drive away (though note that the Blue Bonnet Circle area south of campus is only a 10-15 minute walk from the Math Department):
  – Blue Bonnet Circle
    • Mellow Mushroom: very good pizza
    • Fred's: great burgers
    • The Bottom: a decent pub
  – Hulen Street Shopping Center
    • Red Hot and Blue: decent chain barbecue
    • Charleston's: up-scale American
    • Joe's Pizza and Pasta: New Jersey-style pizza/Italian
  – North of Campus
    • Park Hill Cafe: a small cafe, great for breakfast
    • Tommy's: great burgers, awesome homemade potato chips
    • Sera: fine American (expensive)
  – Further north of campus up University Drive
    • Blue Mesa: good nuevo Mexican and bar, excellent happy hour. This is a standard Math Department go-to.

• Many more restaurants can be found further afield in Fort Worth. Feel free to ask a local for a recommendation.

• Recommended evening itineraries:
  – Thursday night: go up to Joe T. Garcia's for iconic Tex-Mex on the North Side at 2201 N Commerce Street, then head for a drink at Billy Bob's Texas, "the world's largest honkey tonk", at 2520 Rodeo Plaza. These are both likely to be harder to get into on Friday night.
  – Friday night: go see downtown Fort Worth. There are many nice restaurants, then check out Sundance Square or take in the Fort Worth Water Gardens (the Water Gardens closes at sundown).